A. 聽力測驗 (26 分)

一、圖文配合：根據聽到的內容選出一個恰當的圖片 (10 分)
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1. _____  2. _____  3._____  4._____  5._____  

二、根據聽到的內容選出最佳的回應 (8 分)

6. ____ (A) She is swimming so far away.
   (B) Don’t save her by yourself. Call 911
   (C) It’s safe to stay here.

7. ____ (A) She is good at English.
   (B) She got a poor grade in math.
   (C) Wow! Her math is better than her English.

8. ____ (A) I don’t have enough money with me.
   (B) I can give you a big one.
   (C) Don’t you like the dress?

9. ____ (A) You can read a newspaper.
   (B) You can use candles.
   (C) You can put tape on the windows.

三、根據聽到的對話回答問題 (8 分)

10. ____ (A) Mother is proud of Tony.
    (B) Tony always brings trouble to the family.
    (C) Tony keeps the black sheep for the family.

11. ____ (A) She feels easy about the speech contest.
    (B) She likes eating fish before she makes a speech.
    (C) It’s not comfortable for her to speak in front of people.

12. ____ (A) She stayed in the hospital with her dog last week.
    (B) She was sick when her dog is sick.
    (C) She was not feeling well.
13. ______ (A) He is as busy as his mom.  
(B) He is very hungry.  
(C) He wants to eat outside.

B. 綜合測驗 (38 分)
四、文法選擇 (22 分)

14. This cell phone is too heavy. Do you have a ___ one?  
(A) more light  
(B) more heavy  
(C) lighter  
(D) heavier

15. My brother is ___ of the two boys.  
(A) more noisy  
(B) the happier  
(C) the noisiest  
(D) most funny

16. We heard a woman ___ loudly.  
(A) to shout  
(B) to cry  
(C) talk  
(D) sang

17. The door often opens by ___.  
(A) myself  
(B) itself  
(C) herself  
(D) himself

18. He has ___ money, so he can not buy the big house.  
(A) much  
(B) a few  
(C) little  
(D) few

19. The traffic in Taipei is much heavier than ______ in Keelung.  
(A) it  
(B) that  
(C) this  
(D) there

20. Cathy is ___ all the other students in her class.  
(A) taller than  
(B) the tallest of  
(C) as tall as  
(D) tallest of

21. Of all the animals, an elephant is ___ in the zoo.  
(A) bigger  
(B) the bigger  
(C) the biggest  
(D) the most big

22. Sue is too thin, so she doesn’t look as ___ as Whitney in jeans or skirts.  
(A) beautiful  
(B) more pretty  
(C) more beautiful  
(D) the most pretty

23. When the typhoon hit, we could see a few people ___ on the beach and ___ the waves.  
(A) stood; watched  
(B) stand; watching  
(C) stood; watching  
(D) standing; watching

24. The boy fell over and ___ in the race.  
(A) gets hurt  
(B) hurt himself  
(C) got hurt them  
(D) he was hurt himself

五、克漏字 (8 分)

There are many inventions in the world. They make our life ___ and more interesting. TV is one of them. Many people enjoy watching TV for fun. Some even believe TV makes their children ___ because many children can learn a lot from TV in a short time.

But, ___ children today have problems with reading and thinking even if they watch a lot of TV. Learning from TV does not mean real learning. If children often watch TV, they don’t have enough time to think. We should teach our children what real life is without TV. After all, machines should not be ___ than people.
25. _____ (A) the easiest  (B) very easy  (C) much easier  (D) more easy
26._____ (A) smart  (B) lazy  (C) fast  (D) funny
27._____ (A) more and more  (B) fewer and fewer  (C) less and less  (D) the most
28._____ (A) important  (B) more important  (C) the most important  (D) more much important

六、閱讀測驗 (每題 2 分，共 8 分)

(A)

It is interesting to know more about idioms when you are learning a new language. Idioms can express yourself better and show different cultures. For example, in Taiwan, people like to say, “I can eat a cow,” to mean they are very hungry. In America, however, they usually say, “I can eat a horse.” That may be because in the past, people in Taiwan lived on cows, while most Americans lived on horses. There are some interesting idioms below. They can make you understand American culture more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Idioms</th>
<th>What does it mean?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>have other fish to fry</td>
<td>have other important things to do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>not one's cup of tea</td>
<td>not interested in something at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>under the weather</td>
<td>not feel comfortable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a piece of cake</td>
<td>very easy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>have butterflies in one’s stomach</td>
<td>feel very nervous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(B)

29._____ Which is true?
(A) Learning idioms can make you understand a country's culture more.
(B) Americans say, “I can eat a cow,” to mean they are very hungry.
(C) In the past, people in Taiwan used to ride horses to travel around.
(D) Learning idioms is the most difficult part when learning a new language.

30._____ Which is NOT true?
(A) I am under the weather. I am going to see a doctor.
(B) I am sorry, but I can’t go out with you tonight. I still have other fish to fry.
(C) I will give Kevin some boxes. He always has butterflies in his stomach.
(D) I am not going to dance with you tonight. It’s not my cup of tea.

(B)

Here is a guidebook about saving your life in an earthquake. Earthquakes sometimes happen and there may be no time for you to run for your life. Read it carefully to keep yourself safe.

1. Don’t run here and there. Stay calm.
2. Hide under a firm desk or table if you are in the room.
3. Don’t use candles. It may cause a fire.
4. Don’t take the elevator. You must take the stairs if you want to go out.
5. Keep away from buildings or walls if you are outside.
6. Stop as soon as you can if you are in a car.

An earthquake may last for just a few seconds, or even up to two minutes long. If an earthquake lasts for too long, things may get more serious. The most important thing is to stop what you are doing and hide low when an earthquake happens.
31. There was an earthquake when Tom’s father drove home yesterday. What could he do first?
   (A) Get away from the elevator.
   (B) Call the police.
   (C) Stop the car as soon as possible.
   (D) Get under a firm table.

32. Which is true?
   (A) When there is an earthquake, you can run everywhere.
   (B) People should stand together and keep away the window during earthquakes.
   (C) Every earthquake will be up to two minutes.
   (D) If you want to go outside during an earthquake, it’s not safe to take the elevator.

C. 纸笔测验（36分）

七、文意字彙（20分）
33. It’s ___ for a woman to walk alone at midnight.
34. A strong wind suddenly came and ___ away many tree leaves yesterday.
35. I saw some famous movie stars near the movie theater ___ days ago.
36. Do students in Taiwan wear ___ ms when they are at school?
37. Of all animals, I like ___ best, such as ants, bees, and flies.
38. In Australia, you can buy some food and feed the ___ in the zoo.
39. Andy a ___ red quite sad after he got his test papers. Maybe he didn’t do well for them.
40. My boyfriend bought me a cake in the ___ of a heart.
41. Tom is not careful, so he often makes the same ___ in his homework.
42. Lots of ___ n worked hard on sea to make money for their families.

八、中譯英（16分）（每格限填一個字）
(1)馬以草為食且過著群居生活。
   The horses ___ 43 ___ 44 ___ grass and live in 45 ___.
(2) 我的洋裝比她的漂亮。
   My dress is 46 ___ 47 ___ hers.
(3) 不要客氣請吃水果，女孩子們！
   48 ___ 49 ___ to the fruit, girls.
(4) 他正在把他的狗綁緊，否則它會咬人。
   He is 50 ___ 51 ___ his dog, or he will bite.
(5) 我花了數百萬元買車。
   I spent 52 ___ 53 ___ dollars on the car.
(6) 相信你自己，你是很棒的。
   ___ 54 ___ in yourself. You are the 55 ___.
(7) 你的太陽眼鏡沒有我的大。
   Your 56 ___ are not as 57 ___ as 58 ___.
北市弘道國中一百零三學年度第二學期八年級英語科第二次定期評量（參考解答）

A. 聽力測驗 26%
二、圖文配合：根據聽到的內容選出一個恰當的圖片 10%

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 1 | D | 2 | AC | 3 | B | 4 | C |

二、根據聽到的內容選出最佳的回應 8%

| 6 | B | 7 | C | 8 | A | 9 | B |

三、根據聽到的對話回答問題 8%

| 10 | B | 11 | C | 12 | C | 13 | B |

B. 綜合測驗 38%
四、文法選擇 22%

| 14 | C | 15 | B | 16 | C | 17 | B | 18 | C | 19 | B |
| 20 | A | 21 | C | 22 | A | 23 | D | 24 | B |

五、克漏字 8%

| 25 | C | 26 | A | 27 | A | 28 | B |

六、閱讀測驗 8%
(A)

| 29 | A | 30 | C |

(B)

| 31 | C | 32 | D |

C. 紙筆測驗 36%
七、文意字彙 20%

| 33 | dangerous | 34 | blew | 35 | several | 36 | uniforms | 37 | insects |
| 38 | kangaroos | 39 | appeared | 40 | shape | 41 | mistakes | 42 | fishermen |

八、中譯英 16%

| 43 | feed | 44 | on | 45 | groups | 46 | prettier |
| 47 | than | 48 | Help | 49 | yourselves | 50 | tying |
| 51 | up | 52 | millions | 53 | of | 54 | Believe |
| 55 | best | 56 | sunglasses | 57 | big | 58 | mine |
一、图文配合：根据听到的内容选出一个恰当的图片
1. Although it is an animal, many people think it is a good friend. It is friendly to their master, but not to a stranger. When you go out, it can keep your house safe, too. What is it?
2. It is a kind of fruit. Also, it is a vegetable. We usually eat them when they are red. It has rich vitamins A and C if we boil it. We can prevent cancers if we often eat it.
3. We often see it when we go traveling in Thailand. It is the biggest animal on land. Sometimes we can see it do tricks for many people and sometimes we ride on its back. Riding on its back is interesting. What is it?
4. On Thanksgiving Day, people usually have many delicious dishes. It is one of them. It is also the largest of all birds. It comes from North America, but it is still not common in Taiwan. What is it?
5. It usually lives near the pond. When it is young, it has a tail and no legs. When it grows up, it has four legs. It likes jumping and singing on summer days. What is it?

二、根据听到的内容选出最佳的回应
6. I just saw a girl fall into the sea. Let’s go and save her.
8. You look thinner in that sweater. Why don’t you buy it?
9. It’s dark on a typhoon day. I can’t see anything. What can I do?

三、根据听到的对话回答问题
10. Tony: Mom, I have something to say now. Would you please stop cooking?
    Mom: What’s the matter?
    Tony: I broke my classmate’s leg when I played with him this afternoon. My teacher wanted to meet you.
    Mom: Tony, you always get into trouble. But your sisters always make me happy. You are the black sheep of the family.
    Question: What does the mother mean?
11. Girl: I have butterflies in my stomach now because I’m going to have a speech contest next week.
    Boy: Come on! Believe in yourself. You are the best.
    Girl: But sometimes I feel like a fish out of the water when I speak in front of many people.
    Boy: Take it easy. You can do it!
    Question: What does the girl mean?
12. Woman: Hello, Jimmy. Long time no see!
    Man: Hi, Susan. How are you doing?
    Woman: Not so well. I am as sick as a dog.
    Man: What’s wrong?
    Woman: I caught a bad cold. I stayed in the hospital for five days last week.
    Man: Oh, you should take more care of yourself.
    Question: What do we know about the woman?
13. David: Mom, is dinner ready?
    Mom: I’m sorry. The dinner is not ready because I was as busy as a bee this afternoon. The Chinese New Year is coming so I was busy doing housework.
    David: Too bad. I’m as hungry as a bear now because I played basketball all afternoon.
    Mom: OK! Let’s eat out.
    Question: How does the boy feel when he gets home?